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THE EDITOR'S BIT 

From the comments received, and those 
told to me at the AGM, you seem to like the 
way that the Journal is going. Well once 
again, I have tried to incorporate a few slight 
changes that you have requested. 

I have been asked to say that, if you want 
items from the Ferguson Club sales team 
PLEASE send your cheque to them well in 
advance of you requiring these goods. It does 
take up to three weeks for your orders to be 
received back to you, they have other jobs as 
well! 

From the comments that have been made 
"It's nice to match a face to a name" at many 
events that I and other members of the 
Ferguson Club have attended. We felt that 
the inclusion of a photograph, within the 
Journal was the next logical step. So at least 
you might recognise us when we meet, as 
you can see from the mug shot above, I had 

to be first. It's our 
Chairman getting his 
own back for the 
photos in the last 
Journal. 

If you would like 
to include a picture of 
yourself with your 
item for the Journal, 
please do so. 

There is work 
going on behind closed doors (shame they 
are glass), so my spies tell me, that will 
benefit all the Ferguson Club members next 
year with their subscriptions. I hope to be 
able to give you full details in our next 
Journal, or when that man moves away from 
in front of the notice board, so I can see more. 

Alan Dunderdale 
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Cover Picture: Trai l Rake (i\/lodel F-36) 

For the cover this issue we travel to the 
USA. 

Ferguson Trail Rake (Model F-36). 

"It's so gentle and quite, you'll barely hear 
it raking .... And because its so gentle, you 
can rake at higher tractor speeds." 

The six reels bars are both staggered and 
offset for minimum distance between the 
rake teeth. This small minimum distance 
between teeth means the hay moves 

continuously and smoothly as the teeth lift it 
up and over. There's no tossing of the hay 
from one set of teeth to the other no leaf-
shattering impact. Fast ground speeds up to 
8 miles per hour. 

The rake clutch is automatically engaged 
or disengaged when the rake basket is 
lowered or raised. High ground clearance 
protects the rake basket when you cross deep 
gullies or ditches, or when you raise the rake 
for road travel. 

PLEASE NOTE: 

Someone has left a very nice umbrella at Mike Thome's home after the AGM, 

Please contact Mike re its return. 

THE OLD TWENTY 
PARTS COMPANY 

Your first call for Ferguson & Ford Ferguson 
Most Parts - many original 

Parts for most other makes from 1920 to date 
Send stamped addressed envelope for 

complete list. 

Visit our stand at major rallies - send for list 
of events we attend. 

Cavendish Bridge, Shardlow, Derby DE72 2HL 

Tel: 01332 792994 & 792698 
Fax: 01332 799192 

CROSS 
STITCH KITS 

Cross Stitch 
Tractor TE 20 Kit £9.75 

Cross Stitch 
30cwt Trailer Kit £7.75 

Both kits worked on 14 count aida 

Please m a k e cheques payable to 

" J o a n " and post to: 

7 High Street, Holbeach, 
Spalding, Lines PE12 7DU 

Postage & Packing included. 
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Outgoing Chairman's Report 

I wish to say what a great year I have had 
as your Chairman, with the exception of 
loosing Richard Heal, who will be sadly 
missed. 

We have again a full calendar of events 
planned for this season, where I hope to see 
members, with or without their tractors, and 
continue to enjoy all your company. 

I am very pleased to hand a strong 
forward-planning Club over to Harry 
Turkington, who will I am sure be a very 
good Chairman and continue to build on all 
we have achieved in The Ferguson Club. 

Our journal is still a flag ship, with the 
new "ISSN" number being a feather in our 
caps, thank you, Alan. Please don't forget. 

Alan needs help to keep up the quality and 
quantity of the Journal, send him something 
please. 

The members of the committee have 
worked very hard, and co opting other 
members to arrange events, manning stands 
at events. All who have done so without 
payment and spent vast amounts of time. 
Thank you all very much. 

In conclusion I wish to thank Mike, for the 
invite to hold the AGM at the Coldridge 
Collection, and especially for doing so much 
for the Ferguson Club, and to you all for 
attending. 

John Popplewell. 

Vintage Tractor Insurance 
3 5 Y E A R S E X P E R I E N C E 

I N D E A L I N G W I T H T R A C T O R A N D F A R M I N S U R A N C E 

For a competit ive quotation and Independent Insurance advice on all your 

Farm & Motor Insurance requirements contact the specialists:-

Harold Woolgar Insurance 
35 High Street, Epworth, North Lincolnshire D N 9 l E P 

Tel: 01427 873888 (6 lines) or Fax: 01427 873033 

M e m b e r of the Farmers Independent Insurance Group and VarmWeb L td 
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Membersh ip Secretary 's Report for the 1999 Calendar 
Year, Annual General Meet ing, Coldr idge Col lec t ion -

15th Apr i l , 2000 

The total membership of the Ferguson 
Club for the year 1st January - 31st 
December 1999 was 1007 members (1998 -
875 & 1997 - 1002), comprising 778 renewing 
and 229 new members. (Membership to date 
in the current year is 919, comprising 745 
renewing and 174 new members). Given that 
there are a lot of late renewals this year and 
that the Club has yet to visit most of the 
rallies and events in 2000,1 am confident that 
our membership will exceed 1100 members 
in 2000. 

Analysis of the 1999 membership figure: 

Members paying 
by Standing Order 

Family members 

Junior members 

Life members 

Members in UK 

Members in Europe 
(France, Denmark, Sweden, 
Netherlands, Norway, Eire, 
Germany and Switzerland - 53 

Members in Postal 
Zone One (USA, 
Canada and South Africa) - 34 

Members in Postal 
Zone Two (New 
Zealand and Australia) - 4 

-129 (1998 - 106) 

- 3 4 (1998 - 31) 

- 2 2 (1998 - 19) 

- 2 (1998 - 1) 

-916 (1998 - 802) 

(1998 - 4 1 ) 

(1998 - 28) 

(1998 - 4) 

Persuading members to part with their 
hard-earned cash and renew their 
membership is an on-going challenge! 
Perhaps we should take a look at the world of 

advertising? Firstly, there is the "product" -
namely our Journals and services. Whilst not 
wishing to be complacent and allowing for a 
policy of continuous improvement, I - and 
the many members with whom I speak - feel 
that the quality of these is truly excellent. 
Secondly, there is "marketing" - how we 
persuade members to re-join the Club. Here I 
think there is room for improvement and 
after the AGM the General Committee will be 
considering ways to address the issue. More 
frequent reminders is my own preference, as 
most members just plain forget to renew! 
Suggestions from you, the members are also 
vital, so buttonhole me sometime today and 
pass on your ideas. Seriously though, from 
my own point of view as Membership 
Secretary, it is much more convenient to 
process renewals in the period December to 
March, before better weather (hopefully) 
places many other calls on my time. 

To conclude I would like to thank my 
fellow members of the Executive and General 
Committee for their continued support and 
advice through the year. We make a great 
team and I value the many strong friendships 
I have made through the Club. Long may the 
Ferguson Club continue to inspire and serve 
those who admire and are fascinated by the 
genius of Harry Ferguson and "the greatest 
revolution in agricultural engineering of the 
twentieth century - the "Ferguson System". 

Lawrence Jamieson, 
Membership Secretary 

12 April 2000 
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ACCOUNTS FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 DECEMBER 1999 

These are the full and revised accounts 

INDEPENDENT EXAMINERS' REPORT TO THE FERGUSON CLUB 

The Constitution and Rules, as revised and amended on 14th May 1996, require the officials 
to prepare accounts that give a true and fair view of the state of the Club and of its result for 
the financial year. 

The officials are responsible for maintaining proper accounting records that describe with 
reasonable accuracy at any time the financial position of the Club and to enable them to ensure 
that the accounts comply with the said Rules and Constitution. They are also responsible for 
safeguarding the assets of the Club and hence for taking reasonable steps for the prevention 
and detailing of fraud and other irregularities. 

As described on page 4, you have approved the accounts for the year ended 31 December 
1999 set out on pages 2 to 4. 

Respective responsibilities of the Officials and Independent Examiners 

The Officials of the Club are responsible for the preparation of the accounts. It is our 
responsibility as independent examiners to form an opinion, based on our examinations, on 
those accounts and to report our opinion to you. 

Basis of Opinion 

We planned and performed our independent examination so as to obtain all the information 
and explanations which we considered necessary in order to provide us with sufficient 
evidence to give reasonable assurance that the accounts are free from material mis-statement, 
whether caused by fraud or other irregularity or error. In forming our opinion we also 
evaluated the overall adequacy of the presentation of information in the accounts, and we 
would wish to include within this opinion:-

The Club derives its income essentially from subscriptions, sales of merchandise, donations 
and various other fund raising activities, which cannot be fully controlled or verified until 
these are entered in the books of the account. 

Opinion 

Subject to the foregoing specific matters in our opinion the accounts give a true and fair 
view of the state of the Club's affairs as at 31 December 1999 and of its results and have been 
properly prepared in accordance with the Constitution and Rules. 

Plummer Parsons 17 April 2000 

Chartered Accountants 2 North Street 
Hailsham 

East Sussex 
BN27 IDQ 
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DETAILED TRADING AND PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT 
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 DECEMBER 1999 

1999 
£ 

1998 

Income 
Membership Subscriptions 
Merchandise Sales 
DVLA donations 
Advertising 

Cost of sales 
Opening stock and work in progress 
Purchases 

Closing stock and work in progress 

6,839 
9,149 

15,988 
(10,395) 

15,368 
7,734 

240 
258 

23,342 

5,408 
4,162 

9,570 
(6,839) 

13,466 
4,070 

123 
114 

17,773 

(5,593) 

Gross profit 

Expenses 

Operating (loss)/profit 

Other Income 
Bank interest received 

Net (loss)/profit for the year 

76.04% 17,749 84.63% 

19,794 

(2,045) 

736 

(2,731) 

15,042 

7,797 

7,245 

1,079 

5.61% (1,309) 46.84% 8,324 
(35) 
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DETAILED TRADING AND PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT 
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 DECEMBER 1999 

1999 
£ 

1998 

Expenses 
General administration 
Insurance - premises cost 
Repairs and maintenance 
Ploughing trophy & P.O. Box 
Computer Costs 
Stationery and office items 
Trade stand 
Show expenses 
Telephone 
General postage 

319 
40 

1.527 
413 

1.893 
162 
779 

5,133 

239 
114 
150 

1,274 
948 

57 

64 
538 

3,384 

Magazine 
Production costs 
Postage 

Cost of meeting 
AGM supplements and meeting 
AGM supplement postage 
Related travel 

General Expenses 
Accountancy 
Club archives 
Bank charges 
Sundry expenses 
Corporation tax 

8,542 
1.933 

10,475 

423 
267 

1.341 

2,031 

470 
43 
20 

199 
149 

2,807 
1,673 

4,480 

160 

19 

179 

470 
77 

104 
377 

881 1,028 

Total Expenses 19,794 9,071 
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BALANCE SHEET AS AT 31 DECEMBER 1999 

Notes 

Current assets 
Stocks of finished goods 
Bank of Scotland current a/c 
Bank of Scotland high int a/c 
Fleming reserve account 

Current liabilities 
Accruels 

Net current assets 

Accumulated Funds 
At 1 January 1999 
(Loss)/Profit for the year 

10,395 
8,164 

10,384 

28,943 

621 

1999 
£ 

28,322 

29,631 
(1,309) 

28,322 

1998 

6,839 
19,797 

3,300 
393 

30,329 

698 

29,632 

21,307 
8,324 

29,631 

Approved by the officials of The Ferguson Club and signed on its behalf by: 

J Fopplewell Esq - Chairman 

D Russell Esq - General Secretary 

J Cousins Esq - Treasurer 

Date: 15 April 2000 
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Arch iv is ts Report 

Yet another very good year for the 
archives. Members are using the facility, 
though payment is sometimes slow in 
coming through, BUT, if they don't pay they 
don't get! Sorry that's the rule. Through the 
Internet, I am getting more questions, non -
members are paying 25% more for this 
service. 

There is very little good quality material 
being offered to the archivist, by that I mean, 
material we do not have. By saying this, I 
don't mean we have it all. Not by a long way 
do we have what I call a very good archive, 
though it is reasonable. 

In truth there is more there than I thought. 
We (the assistant archivist my son Keith and 
I) have spent over a week sorting out a new 
database, and entering up three folders of 

material. At this rate, it will take us six 
months, but I feel that it will be well worth 
the effort. Though work, and college has 
forced this to a longer time scale than we 
expected. We have some of the data layout 
with us if you would like view this after the 
meeting. As the editor wrote in the latest 
Journal, we now have access to the full parts 
catalogue of Agco, we have a sample of what 
can be produced at a cost. Again, see us later 
if you want to view a copy. 

Internet 

Through the Internet, I have made contact 
and good connections with members in other 
countries who are sending in material for our 
use and swapping material for parts, this 
being the best way for all. 

Alan Dunderdale 

REPRODUCTION FERGUSON IMPLEMENT PLATES 

PATENT APPLIED FOR 

BRITISH MADE r 
Price: £4.00 each (with rivets) Inclusive VAT and P & P 

S tamping Service Available - £5.00 per Plate 

ALL TYPES SPECIAL PLATES ON REQUEST 

Michael T h o m e Construct ion Limited, Coldridge,Crediton, D e v o n E X 1 7 6AS 

Tel: 01363 83418 Day or 01769 540233 Evening 
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CLUB MERCHANDISE 
We have in stock: £ Sterling 
Rubber Bonnet Strip for TE/TO 20 & 30 incl. rivets £8.50 
Ferguson Club Pin Badge (State silver, gold or blue) £3.00 
Ferguson Implement Transfers £3.25 
Air Cleaner Fuel Tank Transfers for TE 20 £2.50 
Ferguson 'A' (Ferguson Brown) Oil Filter Transfers £3.00 
Ferguson Club Rubber Tipped Pencil £0.60 
Ferguson Club Eraser (with Club Logo) £1-00 
Fluffy Bugs (Ferguson Club Logo) Blue, Grey, White £0.60 
Tax Disc Holders (Ferguson Club Logo) £0.75 
Replica Implement Plates incl. rivets £4.00 
TE 20 Commission Plates incl. rivets £7.50 
Ferguson Club Card (snow scene Ford Ferguson Tractor Pkt of 5) £2.00 
Ferguson Club Card (Ferguson & Hammer Mill Pkt of 5) £2.00 
Ferguson Club Card (Ferguson in Snow Pkt of 5) £2.00 
Ferguson Club Log Sheet £1.30 
Ferguson Poster "Evolution of The Ferguson System" (in Tube) £4.95 
Ferguson in a Farmyard Print (in Tube) Limited Edition £15.00 
Ferguson Club Plaques (aluminium) £3.50 
Book "Harry Ferguson" (inventor & pioneer by Colin Eraser) Paperback £9.95 
Ferguson Tractor Video £15.95 
Ford Ferguson Tea Towel £3.50 
Ford Ferguson P.V.C. Apron £5.50 
Ferguson System Sign (foamex) 22" x 11" £12.00 
Ferguson System Sign ( self adhesive) 22" x 11" £10.00 
Ferguson System Sign ( vinyl with eyelets) 22" x 11" £9.00 
Ferguson Club Woven Badge £3.00 
Ferguson System Woven Badge £3.00 
Ferguson Club Tie £12.00 

Above prices include U.K. postage and packing. Please enquire for overseas orders. 

Tractor Cover in heavy duty green canvas with eyelets £50.00 + £5.50 p&p 
Tractor Cover with head light pockets in heavy duty green canvas with eyelets £58.00 + £5.50 p&p 
Kitchen Clock Ferguson Club Logo £16.99 + £4.00 p&p 
Replica Showroom Clock Sign 18"x3r ' (This item cannot be posted - ring for details) £46.00 

Glass items below please add £2.00 for postage and packing. If overseas please enquire. 
Engraved Glass Paperweight, depicts a Ferguson TE 20 £15.00 
Engraved Glass Half Pint Tankard, depicts a Ferguson TE 20 with Hammer Mill £19.50 
Engraved Glass Half Pint Tankard, depicts a Ferguson TE 20 with 30cwt Trailer £19.50 
Engraved Glass Half Pint Tankard, depicts a Ferguson TE 20 with Saw Bench £19.50 
Engraved Glass Half Pint Tankard, depicts a Ferguson TE 20 with Beet Topper £19.50 
Engraved Glass Half Pint Tankard, depicts a Ferguson TE 20 with Disc Plough £19.50 
Engraved Glass Half Pint Tankard, depicts a Ferguson TE 20 with Tiller £19.50 

Journals & Newsletters - Back Issues 
Volume 3 no 1 , 2 Photocopies £2.00 Volume 7 no 1 , 2 Coloured Copies £2.00 
Volume 3 no 3 Original £1.50 Volume 8 no 1 Original £1.50 
Volume 4 no 1 , 2 Original £1.50 Issue 23 Original £3.00 
Volume 5 no 3 Original £1.50 Issue 24 Original £4.00 
Volume 6 no 1, 2, 3 Original £1.50 Issues 25,26, 27, 28 Original £2.00 

Please add p&p £0.50 for each volume or issue 

Cheques must be in £ Sterling and payable to "The Ferguson Club" with your telephone number in case of 
any problems regarding your order. Orders should be posted to: The Ferguson Club, Grace Popplewell, 
Brookfield, Station Road, Snelland, Lines LN3 5AA. Tel: 01673 885330. 

10 
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Example of Mater ia l Ava i lab le in our A rch ives 

Replica 6/FSA/24 Clock Sign 
This sign, originally intended for interior 
showroom use, consists of a Perspex panel 
18" X 31" bearing the "Ferguson System" 
silhouette in blue. Incorporated in the rear 
wheel of the silhouette is a battery clock. 

Price: £46.00 

Available from: 

Mrs Grace Popplewell Tel: 01673 885330 

Farm B e t t e r . Farni F a s t e r 
\ 

FERGUSON SYSTEM 
11 
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New Chairman's Report 

Let me begin my first report by thanking 
the members who either used their postal 
vote or attended our AGM at Coldridge and 
by their actions have entrusted me with the 
Office of Chairman for the incoming year. I 
am very pleased to report that once again the 
AGM was a resounding success, with both 
excellent organisation (more about this later) 
and a very good attendance (100+). 

I will always remember those "roads" in 
and around Iddesleigh and Winkleigh and 
the beautiful countryside of Coldridge, all of 
which made the 2000 AGM even more 
memorable. 

Having completed our formal business 
associated with "elections and constitutional 
matters" we were delighted to welcome our 
President Mr Jamie Sheldon to his first 
meeting, and his arrival by helicopter echoed 
the expertise of his grandfather (Harry 
Ferguson) and Jamie was delighted to be 
with us, both to address the meeting and 
officially open Mike Thome's "shed". 

It gives me much pleasure to confirm to 
you that our Club is going from strength to 
strength and this is verified by the 
membership numbers, financial position, 
service to members, Journal quality, 
merchandise trading and constitutional 
administration - but we cannot rest easy as 
we have a very busy programme ahead of 
us, together with many new ideas to develop 
in order to make our Club even more 
attractive. I will be leading your General 
Committee to complete yet another busy 
year but your help is imperative if we are to 
achieve all the targets we have set ourselves. 

Please get in touch with your Area Rep., 
even just for a chat, and let him know what 
you would like to see the Club do in the 

future, as well as help out with any problem 
you might have with your "fergie". 

I must now record our congratulations to 
Mike Thome and his team for the 
tremendous work they did in order to 
provide the setting for the AGM. His 
attention to detail and provision of almost 
everything else will be long remembered -
"Well done Mike" your collection at 
Coldridge confirms your dedication in 
creating a fitting tribute to Harry Ferguson. 

Our day at Coldridge was made even 
more enjoyable with the two presentations, -
by Peter Warr and Eric Fredrickson. 

Peter gave us an insight into what it was 
like to work for Harry Ferguson and the 
family for over 40 years and his humourous 
recollections were a joy to listen to. 

Eric gave a detailed account of how the 
"big fergie - LTX" was developed even 
though it never reached the production line, 
- what a great pity this tractor (only 6 made 
and none in being) can only be seen 
pictorially. 

Before signing off I would like to pay a 
special tribute to Anne Halstead and Grace 
Popplewell who have continued to make a 
great success of our Merchandise trading. 
They have agreed to stay in charge for a little 
longer, but their successor will have to be 
appointed soon. 

Our day at Coldridge was ended in the 
Village Hall when we had a really good time 
and a chance to meet and chat to friends 
"old" and "new" as well as promise each 
other that we would meet again next year in 
York. 

CHEERS 
Harry Turkington 

12 
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T h e M i l l e n n i u m F e r g u s o n F e s t i v a l 
W a r k l e i g h C h u r c h , Mr U m b e r l e i g h , D e v o n 

S a t u r d a y , 2 n d S e p t e m b e r , 2 0 0 0 
C o m m e n c i n g a t 1 0 . 3 0 a m 

This is the last chance for us to publicise 
this event. 

Bring the family to see a good display of 
working tractors and implements. Various 
ploughs, including disc ploughs, one way 
ploughs and cultivators, tillers, harrows and 
disc harrows, plus a good selection on static 
display including hammer mill, saw bench, 
winch, trailers, muck spreader, loaders, post 
hole borer, rare baler, mowers, crimper, seed 
drills, side delivery rake, potato planters and 
spinner, rotovator and rotary hoe, grader 
blade, kale cutrake, down and row thinner. 

All we need now is tractors and drivers in 
order to be able to use as many as possible of 
these implements. 

Please apply as soon as possible to Mr H 
Beer, Tel. (01769) 540678. 

Trade stands welcome, children's 
amusements etc. 

This event is to raise money for the 15th 
Century Warkleigh Church and local 
charities. The Church is putting on a Flower 
Festival and evening BBQ, draw tickets on 
sale all day and other craft items on show. 

The venue can be reached by taking J.27 
on the M5; A361 to Sough Molton. From 
South Molton take the B3227 to Umberleigh 
and then you will see Club sign board 
approx. 4 miles out of South Molton at Four 
White Gates Cross and then head for 
Warkleigh Church, where demonstration 
fields and car park adjoin. 

" N o t e f o r y o u r D i a r y " 

WARKLEIGH FERGUSON FESTIVAL 
Friday, 1st to Sunday, 3rd September, 2000 

Working Demonstration (Friday & Saturday) in conjunction with 
St. John's Church, Warkleigh, N. Devon, Flower Festival. 

See tractors and implements working plus trade stands welcome. 
Other attractions etc. B.B.Q/s. 

Parking available. Caravans/tents welcome. 
(Other accommodation by arrangement). 

Helpers, tractors, implements and drivers wanted. 
Please contact Mr & Mrs H. Beer. 

Tel: (01769) 540678 for further details 
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David Lory, USA 

Last year I was very fortunate to purchase 
a Ferguson Brown tractor, serial number 45. 
This is one of four Ferguson Browns that I 
know of, here in North America. There is one 
at the Henry Ford Museum in Detroit, 
Michigan, one in the Massey Ferguson 
Museum in Toronto, Canada, and the third is 
located in western Nebraska and will be 
included in a museum that will be built soon 
in that area. 

As far as I know my Ferguson/Brown is 
the oldest and the only one running. It does 
see some use on the farm, including scraping 
up some snow, with a Ferguson B-FO-A 21 
blade on a warm winter day. This tractor was 
brought back from England about 30 years 
ago. It was part of a load of David Brown 
tractors that a dealer near Kansas City, 
Missouri brought over to sell. The Ferguson 
Brown was displayed on the showroom floor 
of the dealership until about ten years ago. At 
that time it was sold to a Case dealer in the 
same town, where again it was displayed in 
the dealer's showroom. Last fall the dealer 
sold his business and offered the tractor for 
sale. At the dealers auction the Ferguson 
Brown did not meet the reserve price so I was 
contacted to see if I was interested. After a 

few minutes of conversation, a price was 
agreed upon, and that very night I was on my 
way to pick up the tractor. 

The tractor had not been running for 30 
years, but after cleaning up the fuel lines, 
reattaching the spark plug wires, replacing 
the engine and transmission oil, and adding 
coolant, it started and ran very well after 
pulling it less than twenty feet. 

There are only a few bits and pieces that 
need to be replaced to get it back to original. 
The toughest part fo locate I am told will be 
the correct rear rims and centres. I have 
located a set of 8.3 x 24 tyres and mounted 
them on a pair of New Idea corn picker rims. 
I know they are not original, but will do until 
I find an original set. 

It had always been my dream to own a 
Ferguson Brown tractor, but with the high 
prices they are bringing in the UK I had given 
up the dream. It is my plan to take this tractor 
to shows here in the USA. I want to do this to 
show some people who will not believe that 
there was a Ferguson tractor before the 9N. 
They still believe that Harry Ferguson was 
only around from the beginning to the end of 
the 9N. It will be interesting to see their 
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response to the 
Ferguson Brown. 

Also part of my 
collection is a 1957 FE-
35, serial number 
16,160. There were a 
few of the FE-35's with 
the Standard Motors 
diesel engine exported 
to Canada from the UK, 
but none had made it 
this far west. This 
tractor was brought 
over from England 
along with a hand full 
of other Ferguson 
tractors by Traktrux, 
Inc. Company to be sold 
at an auction about one 
hundred miles north of 
me in Wisconsin. I have 
recently learned that a few FE-35's with the 
23C Standard Motors Diesel engines 
imported here to the USA, by Massey 
Ferguson and used in the TO-35's until the 
three cylinder Perkins engine was ready for 
production. 

Mounted to my FE-35 is a Ferguson F-
HO-20 side mounted forage harvester, serial 
number 1673. This forage harvester is fitted 
with a one row corn head. Also, attached to 
the rear of the forage harvester is a Ferguson 
AHO-60 auxiliary engine, serial number 
1551. This is a Continental Z134 engine serial 
number 800598 and is the same engine used 
in the Ferguson 35 and 40, Massey Harris 50 
and Massey Ferguson 50. Unlike the side-
mounted combine in the UK that was never 
put into production, the side mounted forage 
harvester, and baler were from 1954 to 57. 
The forage harvesters developed a problem 
of the cutting knives breaking and flying 
through the housing. Most of the forage 
harvesters were recalled and cut up for 
salvage. I would guess that there are around 
a dozen of these left. 

My harvester was bought new in 1957, 
along with a direct cut and windrow pick up 
hay head which have never been used. This 
harvester also has the accessory of an 
outboard drive kit that transfers the drive to 
the outboard implement wheel from the 
right rear tractor wheel. The right rear tractor 
wheel can be free wheeling or be engaged for 
traction for adverse conditions. It is only 
recommended to do this during straight-
ahead operation. This harvester was bought 
new in 1957 by a dairy farmer in Ontario, 
Canada, just west of Niagara Falls, Canada. 
He used in from 1957 -1960. In 1957 the shaft 
that drives the cutting knives broke. Shortly 
after this happened, the farmer sold his cattle 
and had no need for the harvester, so it was 
just stored in his shed until he decided to sell 
it several years ago. 

It is hard to believe that Harry Ferguson 
and his engineers could design and put 
production such a wide range of tractors and 
implements in such a short period of time, 
from the 1936 Ferguson/Brown to the 1957 
FE-35 and side mounted Forage Harvester. 

David Lory, No 1269 
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BONNETS • WINGS • GRILLES 
IN COLOUR IMPREGNATED GRP, TO SUIT 

• T20 • MF35 • MF65 • MF135 
Admington Lane Farm - Admington 
Shipston-on-Stour 
Warks CV36 4 J J 
England 

Tel: 01789 450201 
Fax: 01789 450394 
E-mail: tractor@enterprise.net 

Tractor Panels 

FULL RANGE OF PARTS STOCKED FOR 

TE 20, 35 & 65 TRACTORS 

plus PARTS FOR FERGUSON IMPLEMENTS 

Please contact Brian or Bob who have over 30 years experience 
with Massey-Ferguson Tractors and Equipment 

Brian Dunn T R A C T O R A N D 
P L A N T S E R V I C E S 

Perkins Engine Dealer 

Kidderminster Road, Ombersley, Nr Droitwich, Worcs WR9 OJH 

Tel/Fax: 01905 621220 
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Dennis Field, South Af r ica 

Dear Alan, 

It is high time that I wrote to 
you, time seems to pass so quickly. 
I have not been idle, as the 
"before" and "after" photographs 
show. 

I have also designed an 
implement carrier system, which 
also takes all the load off the 
hydraulic pump. I would not be 
surprised if somebody else has 
already thought of this, but I an 
sending you step by step 
instructions, and photographs in 
case any member would like to 
make one up. I find it most 
useful for many purposes. Right 
now I have one holding a fire-
fighting set-up that I built, on the back of one 
of my TED's. It will stay there until the end of 
the fire season (winter); the tractor is 
standing fuelled up, battery charged and 44 
gallons of water; plus pump on the PTO; 
hoses, spray nozzle etc; hanging on the back 
of the tractor 10" off the ground, all ready to 
move off at a moment's notice. The PTO will 
only be engaged to operate the pump. I can 
send plans for this too, but I doubt if anyone 

After 

Before 

has veld fires to worry about in England! 

My comments on the Journal cover: Very 
nice indeed, well done. Nothing like a classy 
Journal for a classy Club! 

If you like my "carrier" effort I can do the 
same for a transporter platform, hammer 
mill, crane, (and, of course the fire-fighting 
unit) that I have made at different time. 

The power paraffin taps have been turned 
off here, but I have solved that 
problem by contacting a very 
helpful chemist at one of the Oil 
Companies, and his advice on a 
60% Illuminating Paraffin, 40% 
leaded petrol mix actually works 
better than the TVO we used to be 
able to buy. 

Keep well, looking forward to 
the next Journal. 

Sincerely 

Dennis Field, No. 491 

P.S. I ordered a tractor cover, 
which arrived intact, and I am very 
pleased indeed with it. 
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Dennis Field's Carrier System 

1. Materials, (photograph No. 1) 

1 length flat (mild steel) 11mm x 
50mm X 177mm long. 
Drill 3 holes (12.5mm) 11mm in 
from along one edge, the two end 
holes 11mm from the end. (Hole 
centres 11mm + 12.5mm ^ 2 = 
17.25mm). 
2 lengths M.S. flat 11mm x 50mm 
X 77mm long. 
2 lengths M.S. flat 11mm x 
50mm x 145mm long. Drill one 
hole (26mm), the centre to be 26mm from 
one end. The plates must be bent slightly 
in the centre. 
2 M.S. sleeves 32mm OD, 21mm ID, 
50mm long. 
2 lengths of chain, links 7.5mm x 41mm 
long. 
2 V ' " (8mm) Grab Hooks. 

2. (photograph 1 top) 
The only jig for setting up the work for 
welding is a piece of scrap 22mm water 
pipe and straight pin 20mm x 200mm 
long. (I used an old shock absorber shaft 
for this). The water pipe must be 76mm 
long to give the correct spacing for the 
hinged pin. (photograph 2). 

3. Weld the chains and 2 bent plates; and 
the sleeves, short plates and drilled plate 
as in photograph 3. Note; only one 
chain shown. 

4. Before painting see if everything 
fits, see photograph 4. The centre 

Photograph 1: Top - Jig Pieces Rest - Materials 

hole in the cross plate is in case only one 
chain can be used, in which case one grab 
hook can be moved to the middle and 
one either removed or not used. 

5. To operate, fit the top section to the 
hinged pin, fit the chain plates to the 
implement (I have used a drawbar here, 
simply to allow the whole system to be 
clearly seen) fit the implement to the 
lower links, fit the top link, raise the 
implement a bit above the desired 
carrying position, put the chains over the 
grab hooks and lower the hydraulics. 

Photograph 4 shows this. The height of 
the lower links (and anything attached) is 
determined by the number of chain links 
to the grab hooks. These should be the 
same both sides. This system also works 
quite well as stabilisers, provided weight 
is constant, no sideways movement is 
possible. 

Photograph 2 Photograph 3 
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Photograph 4 

FERGUSON TRACTOR SPARES 
NEW & USED 

I am always breaking Ferguson TE-20 tractors for spares. 
Write or telephone for details and availability. 

MAIL ORDER SERVICE AVAILABLE 

Contact: A & G Williams 
Pen-y-Pyllau Hall Cottage, Pen-y-Pyllau, Brynford, 

Hollywell, Clwyd, Wales CHS 8HB. 

Tel: 01352 712061 
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Colin Mudie, 1619 

I have recently obtained a FE 35 TYO 
tractor, which I intend to restore to working 
order. 

The details from the tractor are: 

Tractor No. from plate SKM 14947 
Engine No. SG 9326 ED 
Reg. No. (painted on rear axle FEJ 968 

This is almost complete, although the 
engine is partly dismantled. 

I went to my local records office yesterday, 
and found that the tractor reg. no. correlate, 
and that it was originally registered on 23rd 
February, 1957 and is therefore a fairly early 
FE 35 model. 

However it was originally a diesel 
version, and has had the engine changed at 
some time. 

If you are interested I found the following 
information from the record books of the 
period:-

FEJ 22 TEF 492658 SA162919E Diesel 
03/03/56 

FEJ 616 TEF 504629 SA246537E Diesel 
29/08/56 

FEJ 680 TED 481578 TVO 16/10/56 

FEJ 948 FE 14324 SJ9996AD Diesel 13/02/57 

FEJ 947 FE 13155 SF3018EL Diesel 15/02/57 

FEJ 949 FE 14338 SJ 10090ED Diesel 14/02/57 

FEJ 950 FE 14341 SJ8390ED Diesel 18/02/57 

FEJ 955 FE35 SKM13487 TVO 25/02/57 

FEJ 961 SKK13378 Heavy Oil 19/02/57 

FEJ 962 SDM16275 Heavy Oil 25/02/57 

FEJ 968 FE 14947 SR1032ED Diesel 23/02/57 
My tractor, now with TVO with engine No. 
SG9236ED 

FEJ 976 SDM16283 Heavy Oil 25/02/57 

FEJ 978 FE35 SDM16892 Gas Oil 13/03/57 

FEJ 997 FE 17999 SJ12943ED Diesel 18/03/57 

GEJ 5 FE 15640 SG1175ED TVO 04/03/57 

GEJ 74 TEF 485328 SA 98286E Diesel 
29/03/57 late date for reg. of TE20 

GEJ 352 TEF 297432 Diesel 26/06/57 if No. 
correct, then very late date for reg. 

GEJ 917 SDM 49522 Heavy Oil 07/01/58 
Grey first to mention colour 

GEJ 955 FE35 SDM81372 Diesel 20/01/58 
Grey/Red first dual colour mentioned. 

Colin Mudie 

John Cooper, 2805 
I own a 1947 TE20, which is unusual in 

that it is petrol only - there is no TVO tank. It 
is a local tractor, and has been within a few 
miles of here all it's life. I bought it at a farm 
sale for £120, and ran it for many years 
keeping 15 acres of pasture up together -
harrowing, rolling and cutting with a 
Ferguson finger bar mower. I can remember 
trying to work out how on earth the mower 
worked and how to attach it with no 
instructions or anyone to offer advice after it 
collapsed in a heap off the back of my pickup 
on return from the sale where I had bought it 

for £16. The Fergie is now in the barn 
awaiting a cosmetic restoration (being petrol 
only, it was obviously never used on farm 
work, and is in unworn condition - like new). 
I now use a pasture topper in place of the 
finger mower, and a three ton flat roll in place 
of the Cambridge ring roller and these are 
pulled by my 1962 MF35. The three cylinder 
diesel engine is a tireless and economical 
workhorse, but I miss the light and accurate 
feel of the TE20 and the clear and sharp 
exhaust note of the Standard engine. 

John Cooper 
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Mr G. J . Archer, 2947 

Ferguson Tractor TEF 20 

TEF 386022 
ENG No SA42467E 
Year of Manufacture 1954 

Registration No. RYD 288 

Refurbished in 1999 - approx costs 

Ref. Description 

1. Purchase 

Parts etc from Fergiland 
(note inc VAT) 

No plates from Vintage Supplies 
14. Front + rear No. plates 35 

Cost£ 

500 

2. Oil 25 litres 28 
3. Cushion 14 
4. Long top link pin 7 
5. Steering Wheel 32 
6. Foot plates + Brackets 82 
7. Hose pack 14 
8. Mudguards + 

Bolts + Nuts 195 
credit sold cab (75) 

9. Front tyres 70 
10. Wiring Loom 48 
11. Vertical Silcnccr 25 
12. Lights etc + wiring 

etc from others 136 
13. Dash rubber + rivets 12 

Labour + minor parts from Walter 
Wilder. (Note I worked as apprentice to 
their fitter over 5 Saturdays) 

15. Fuel Filters (2) 
Oil Filter 
Seals 
Gaskets 
Miscellaneous bolts / nuts etc 
Labour 846 

Chroming from Wooburn Metal 
Polishing &: Plating 
16. Chrome -

exhaust / gear lever 
s. wheel nut + washer + cup 125 

Respray by Robert as part favour 
17. Respray all parts 
all tin work stripped by me + blasted 
+ 2 part paint and all other parts 
blasted + normal paint 150 

Total 2244 

588 

FOOTNOTE 
You can compare this with Basil George's 
Prices in J. 33 

TEF 386022 - December 1999 
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LOGO GARMENTS 

P O L O S H I R T S (cotton - polyester) 
Sizes: S M L XL royal blue 
Size: XXL royal blue 
plus £2.00 p+p 

£17.00 
£19.00 

S W E A T S H I R T S 
Sizes: S M L XL medium grey 
Size: XXL medium grey 
plus £2.00 p+p 

£21.00 
£23.00 

T E E - S H I R T S (light grey / logo on back) 
Sizes: C h i l d r e n s - 3 / 4 5/6 7/8 9/10 11/12 
Sizes: S M L XL 
Size: XXL 
plus £1.50 p+p 

£ 8.50 
£ 9.50 
£ 9.99 

B O I L E R S U I T S 
Sizes: 3 8 " 40" 42" 4 4 " 4 6 " 48" 
Colour: grey/stud fastenings 
plus £3.00 p+p 

£33.00 

A M E R I C A N C A P S 
Colours: royal blue £ 8.50 

K N I T T E D S K I CAP £ 9.50 

Cheques must be in £ Sterling and payable to "The Ferguson Club" with your 
telephone number in case of any problems regarding your order. 

Orders should be posted to: 

The Ferguson Club, Grace Popplewell, Brookfield, Snelland, Lines LN3 5AA 

Telephone: 01673 885330 
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Safety Corner by Harry TUrkington 

Rollover: A tractor takes a potentially fatal tumble on a slope 

For some time I have been considering 
writing a series of articles on Farm Safety and 
after discussion with our editor I hope to 
include as my subjects:- Tractor Action, 
Overturning, Hitching, Pesticides, Hazardous 
Chemicals, Balers and anything else that you 
consider worthwhile as long as I can provide 
members with the correct advice. 

As Safety Consultant I have experienced 
many situations and have drawn on these to 
produce these articles for you. 

INTRODUCTION TO FARM SAFETY 

Firstly let me update you with a comment 
by the Health and Safety Executive (HSE):-

"Fifty six families have had to count the 
cost of agricultural fatalities over the last 
year, (1998/1999)" 

This is without doubt a very serious set of 
circumstances, and we can all do better to 
improve I am quite sure. 

These fatalities seem to occur when 
someone is under pressure and where repair 
/ maintenance is involved. 

It follows therefore that these tragic deaths 
would have ben avoided if the person had 
stopped for a few seconds, thought the job 
through and completed the task in a slightly 
different way. 

Just for the record, here are 
the statistics:- 3 children under 
16 (youngest 4), 54 working on 
farms, 31 were self employed 
and 8 were members of the 
general public. 

The HSE report shows:-

• A quarter of all deaths 
involved someone being 
trapped by something 
collapsing or overturning 

• Falls were responsible for 
the second largest group (10) 
deaths 

• Six people were killed by electricity (half 
of them from contact with overhead 
power lines) 

• Six people killed by cattle 

• 25 deaths occurred in the 45 - 64 age 
bracket. 

Furthermore, at the recent launch of a 
unique safety project by the HSe, it's Chief 
Inspector said "Agriculture continues to by 
the most hazardous industry to work in ". 

I know that these facts don't make us any 
happier in our daily work, but unless we all 
take a little longer to plan the task then things 
will get worse. 

However, I am sure that in the following 
series of articles I will be able to show you 
how to improve even the most simplest of 
tasks, which we take for granted because we 
have been doing them for "years" and regard 
them as really not all that important, or do 
we? 

Let me now take you through the 
following simple steps, but they are 
ESSENTIAL if we want to enjoy riding about 
on our "Fergies". 
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BEFORE STARTING 

Safe starting 

• Do you understand how to operate this 
tractor? 

• Have you been told how to do it 
correctly? 

• Do I know how to work safely? 

• Have I planned the job about to be 
undertaken? 

• Has the machinery been checked to 
make sure it is safe to use? 

• Are you wearing suitable clothing and 
footwear? 

Safe Stopping 

• Allow all moving parts to come to rest 

• Lowering all implements to the ground 

• Disengage the PTO/hydraulic drives 
and stopping the engine 

• Firmly apply the handbrake 

• Removing the key 

VERY SIMPLE IS IT NOT? 
Of course it is, but do we do it? 

Here are few tips to remember 

1. Wear footwear with a good grip - safety 
boots are best 

2. Wear overalls, not loose clothing which 
can snag on machinery 

3. Only use well maintained machinery 
4. Keep away from all moving parts 

5. Know how to use the machine/tractor 
6. Read the manual 

7. Check the seat position 

8. Make sure the mirrors (if fitted) are 
adjusted correctly and clean 

9. Make sure you know where the controls 
are and how they are operated 

10. Don't drive strange machinery without 
instruction 

I think that's enough to be going on with, 
see you next issue - SAFE DRIVING. 

AGM - Editors Bit 
This AGM was unbelievable! Well at least 

the setting was. 

The setting was great; we were housed in an 
octagonal glass coliseum normally the home 
for the Coldridge collection. Whilst along side 
of us was yet another building constructed just 
in the months from January until April to hold 
further tractors of this super collection. The 
view of the rolling Devon countryside outside 
the windows, with the lambs and sheep in 
abundance was very relaxing. 

We were honoured to be at the naming of 
the new building "The Ferguson Shed" by our 
President Jamie Sheldon, who arrived during 
the AGM, (because he was held up by the 
snow). OK, we had a cold and slightly wet 
morning but no snow, the sun came out during 
the afternoon to make it a nice day. 

During the naming ceremony Mike Throne, 
was presented with a signed picture of our 
founder I larry Ferguson. 

The AGM stated with a silence for Richard 
Heal, who sadly lost his battle, only day's 
before the AGM. 

The general business of the AGM was dealt 
with in the usual efficient fashion, John 
Popplewell handing over the Chair, to Ian 
Halstead, during the voting, Ian then passing 
the chair to our New Chairman Harry 
Turkington. Harry's first duty was to invite 
our president to the top table during the rest of 
the meeting. 

The reports of the committee members are 
printed in this journal for you information. 

The only point of note was that the auditors 
had made a simple calculation error, this was 
pointed to the gathered meeting, by John 
Cousins, who was asked to stand in for Dick 
Heal. It was agreed that the accounts would be 
sent back to the auditors to be corrected. 

Alan Dunderdale 
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News f rom Orkney Vintage Club - Tractor Working Day 

It is now customary for 
Orkney Vintage Club to start 
off the year's outdoor activities 
with a Tractor Working Day. 
The idea behind this originally 
came from Norman Shearer, 
the Orkney & Shetland 
Representative of the Ferguson 
Club, who, on the 8th of May, 
1993, gathered six tractors 
together at Kynshera in Holm 
to plough a few acres of 
stubble belonging to him. This 
was a great success and a 
Tractor Working Day has now 
become an important event on 
the Club's calender. 

1956 TEF 20, Serial No. 505716 - before leaving for Lerwick for 
Classic Motor Show. Photo: Norman Shearer 

After five years in the West 
Mainland, it was time to move to the East 
Mainland and the parish of Holm, where 
Brian Moss of Ocklester had very kindly put 
two stubble fields at the Club's disposal. 

The weather was perfect on the chosen 

Ferguson Club display at Ocklester, Holm - 31.4.00.1947 Ferguson 
TE20 Continental & Ferguson Hammer Mill owned by Norman 

Shearer, Holm. Photo: H. Esson 

date of 31st April, and a total of twenty one 
tractors turned out. Ten of these took part in 
the ploughing, the oldest being the 1929 
Farmall F12 belonging to the leading tractor 
enthusiast in the Club, Stevie Ross. Some of 
the ploughmen worked on into the evening. 

By nightfall an eight acre 
field had been completed 
and a good start made to 
the one alongside. 

Willie Flett put his 
Ferguson outfit through its 
paces - an immaculate 
TEF20 and matching four 
furrow plough, while 
George Miller was another 
'Ferguson man', with his 
TEF20 and two furrow 
plough still in their 
'working clothes'. Other 
makes taking part included 
Fordson, Allis Chalmers, 
Dexta, Major, County and 
David Brown (maybe I 
shouldn't be mentioning 
other makes in the Journal)! 

A t h r e s h i n g 
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Ploughing at Tofts, St. Ola, 9.4.00 - Millennium Project 

demonstration has been a highlight of the Alan Scott forked the sheaves, while Robbie 
Working Day for many years and Robbie fed the Garvie Mill. Stuart Wylie took the 
Spence and company kept the many visitors straw from the buncher and Richard Shearer 
enthralled throughout the busy afternoon. was in charge of the oats. On a similar theme. 
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Line up for Orkney Vmtage Club Working Day - Ford Ferguson 2 NAN, Ferguson TE 20, Ferguson 
TEA 20, Ferguson TEF 20, Massey Ferguson 35 TVO, Massey Ferguson 35 3 Cylinder Diesel. 

Leslie Foubister had brought along a set of 
fanners and spent the afternoon winnowing 
oats. 

As the parish of Holm (pronounced -
'ham') is Norman's home parish, he felt it 
would be a fine chance to put on a show on 
behalf of the Ferguson Club. He did the Club 
proud with his display of six tractors, each 
'married' to a different implement. His 
father-in-law, the late Dudley Kynoch {see 

Journal 33, page 43) would be delighted with 
the way that the 'Kynshera Collection' of 
Fergusons is taking shape. It is certainly a 
'must see' for any Ferguson enthusiast who 
wants to venture north. A warm welcome 
awaits them. Anyone contemplating a visit 
should contact Norman for further 
information on the many other attractions 
that these northerly isles have to offer. 

Harold Esson, Member 1310 

Norman Shearer's display on behalf of the Ferguson Club at Orney Vintage Club's 
Tractor Working Day. Photo: S. Bremner 
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FORTHEFERGUSONENTHUSIAST 
B O O K 

Ferguson Implements and Accessories 
- John Farn.swortfa 

This comprehensive title looks at the wide range of implements and accessories marketed 
under the Ferguson badge. The author gives hisloncal coverage to the subject by 
reference to different eras of Ferguson tractor production, starting with the Ferguson 
Brown and finishing with Massey-Harris-Ferguson. 

192 pages 250 illustrations H/b £18.50 

NEW! BOOK 

The Massey Legacy -
Volume One 
- John Farnworth 

This highly illustrated two-volume book is the first comprehensive review of 
Massey's vast range of products, it covers Ivlassey Ferguson, its predecessor 
companies and the ejrtensive product range it has manufactured and marketed 
since 1847, running through the ages of the horse, steam, petrol and diesel. Each 
volume offers different topics through the full 150 years. 
Volume One includes agricultural tractors and also: key people in company 
development, chronology, company and product promotion, cultivation equip-
ment, planting equipment, price lists, sales data. The pnce lists and sales data 
will be a key resource for senous Massey enthusiasts. 

John Famworth is a well-known Massey enthusiast and author of Ferguson Implements and Accessories. Volume Two 
of The Massey Legacy will be published in spring 1998, completing a major work of research in the UK, Canada and 
the USA. 

H/b £29.95 

AVAILABLE NOVEMBER 

Approx. 448 pages 400 colour illustrations 

B O O K The Ferguson Album 
- Allan T. Condie 

Back again in limited softcover edrtion, this immensely popular title is essential reading for any 
Ferguson enthusiast. The full storv of Ferguson is covered from early beginnings with David 
Brown up to Massey Ferguson in the early 1970's. Implements, tractor senal numbers and 
model designations are included. 

128 pages Well illustrated S/b £13.95 

S E R V I C E M A N U A L S 
Ferguson TE20 with standard petrol, V.O. lamp oil and standard 20c diesel 

engine. Massive volume - all you want to know, 330 pages. £35.50. 

FE-35, M-F 35, M-F 35X all engines. 350 pages. £31.00 

M-F 65, Perk ins A4 192/AD4 230 engines. 274 pages. £31.00 

CLASSIC TRACTOR BOOKS 
Dept. FC, Low Green Farm, Hutton, Driffield, E. Yorks Y025 9PX 

Tel: 01377 270209 • Mobile 0836 742619 • Fax 01377 271371 

POST&PACKING: 
ADD 107o PER ORDER 

Orde rs over £35 post f ree. Ove rseas a d d 2 0 % (£25.00 max. ) . 
Air Mai l ou ts ide Europe at cost . 

P a y m e n t s by Cheque/P.O. In s ter l ing or AccessA / i sa /Mas te rca rd . 
s ta t ing n u m b e r and card exp i ry date . 
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The Power of the In ternet (or the Discovery of Another 
FE-35 Vineyard) 

time to search, without the worry of a 
huge phone bill. 

What was found surprised me. The 
'Ferguson Club' website. To my 
delight there was even an e-mail 
address to contact them. The e-mail 
was sent there and then. Within a 
couple of days I had a reply from Alan 
Dunderdale. I couldn't have found a 
better source of info. He had an FE35 
Vineyard as well. Great! An even 
greater surprise was to come later. 

After several e-mails, we found out 
that our 'Vinnies' were related. He 
kindly sent me a photo, how he had 
found his, a photocopy of the 
handbook and spare parts, and 
information on how to join the club. 
Since then Alan and I have kept in 
contact via the Web. Considering that 
Alan lives in Yorkshire and I live in 
Gloucester, I think that it's amazing to 
find someone with a tractor that they 
come from the same yard in 
Peterborough and how about the 
number on the bonnet? Alan's TR05, 
mine TR08. I wonder where the other 
six are? 

I hope to restore 'Vinnie' during this 
summer (I think every Fergie should have a 
nickname, after all they all have their own 
personalities don't they)? I have already 
obtained a replacement bonnet, so it's 
basically the problem of the wings to get 
over. I'll probably try to make some that look 
the part, even if they are not quite original. 
Hopefully next Spring he will be ready to go 
to his first rally. 

So all I can say is thanks to the Internet 
and a big thank you to Alan for all his help. 

Peter Restall-Hill 
No. 3009 

"Just a little concrete" 

Last summer I decided to concentrate my 
collection of Fergies, so I sold two 'non-
fergies' to pay for a new one. A friend of mine 
said that there was a 35 Vineyard in the yard, 
but had to check whether it was for sale and 
if so, how much. I didn't have to wait very 
long before the deal was done. Now where 
do I get information on it? 

I tried my local book supplier, who 
specialises in vintage publications, but all he 
had in was the 'Ferguson Album'. Where else 
could I try but modern technology, the World 
Wide Web. My server was offering free-
phone web access on Sundays, so plenty of 
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Nigel Hunt 

Taken this year in the yard. 

Dear Mr Dunderdale 

My name is Nigel Hunt, I am 14 years old. 
I met you on the 11th of June at the Tractor 
2000 on the Newark Showground. I have a 
Ferguson Continental petrol tractor serial 
number 9567. 

It has been in Cottingham Cambs. all its 
working life. The tractor was used on a self 
propelled auto blast sprayer in the orchards 
around Cottenham until we rescued it in 
1993 it had been standing in a barn for a 
number of years. When we acquired the 

tractor it was in a derelict condition, which as 
you can see by the photographs we have 
restored it to its former glory. 

Since 1998 I have been in several 
ploughing matches around the area and have 
done very well. So far this year we have been 
in 2 road runs, around the villages in the local 
area and the National Road Run at the 
Bourne Airfield Cambs. 

Yours faithfully 
N. S. Hunt. 

No 3190 
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Petrol and TVO Engine Di f ferences 

In my last article I said I would next look 
at the basic difference in various engine 
types. 

1. TEA - petrol engine up to 170,000 - this 
engine has 80mm bores, equal sized inlet 
and exhaust valves and the water pump 
mounted on the cylinder block. There is a 
plain part of the cylinder head between 
No. 4 and 5 push rod tubes (see fig 1). 
The cylinder head is 3'/^" thick. 
Compression ratio 5.77 : 1. 

2. TED - TVO engine introduced at engine 
No. 120,500 and up to 170,000. This TVO 
engine has 85mm bores, inlet valves are 
larger than the exhaust and the water 
pump is mounted on the block. The 
cylinder head has a square tube cast into 
the cylinder head, between No. 4 and 5 
push rod tubes (see fig 2). The head is 
3V'" thick. Compression ratio 4.8 : 1. 

3. TEA petrol - 170,000 onwards. This 
engine has the bores enlarged to 85mm 
(same as TED) and the water pump is 
mounted on the head. Fig 3 shows the 
strengthening of the head for the pump 
mounting bolt, the cylinder head also has 
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the cast square tubes, as TED. Internally, 
the inlet valves are larger than the 
exhaust and the thickness of the head is 
increased to 3V'"- Therefore, externally 
the TEA and TED now look identical. 
However, internally there are variations. 
Firstly in the shape of the combustion 
chambers as shown in figs 4 and 5. The 
compression ratio is now 6 : 1 . 

4. TED -170,000 onwards the difference 
between these and the earliest models are 
basically the pump on the head and 
slightly higher compression ratio of 5 : 1. 
There are also slight variations in the 
following items fitted to a TED: 

A. Thermostat and its housing 
B. Throttle rod assembly 
C. Carburettor and fuel tap 
D. Distributor and timing. 

All TEDs have a heat shield fitted over the 
exhaust and inlet manifolds and a dual fuel 
tank. 

In the next issue I will deal with the many 
conversions which were available in the early 
50's. 

Arnold Staples 
No 2663 

nO.OOO 

U lU 

Small, deep combustion chamber 

Deep, concave combustion chamber. 
Lower compression 

"J 
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Five in a Row 

This interesting photograph belongs to 
Stewart Garson from Dounby, Orkney. He 
worked as a salesman for the firm of John 
Scarth, who were the Ferguson Dealers for 
Orkney and Shetland at that time. (Readers 
will remember Stewart's name from the story 
'D.A.G. Kynoch' on page 43 of Journal No. 33). 

The five-furrow plough was made up as 
an experiment around 1953, and is seen 
attached to a new petrol/paraffin Ferguson 
TED20 which belonged to Bob Sinclair, 
Creya, Evie (there still isn't a registration 
number on the rear plate). The plough is seen 

in action at the farm of Scatter in St Ola, and 
the tractor man is Bob Muir, on of Scarth's 
employees. As can be seen, the experiment 
was a success, but the plough was never sold 
and was dismantled again as it was too 
heavy for the tractor. 

There is a rumour that another five-
furrow plough exists somewhere in Orkney. 
If investigations prove to be correct, this will 
be a story for another time. 

Harold Esson, 
Member 1310 
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L e t t e r s f r o m C h a r l e s L e o n a r d , N e v a d a , U S A 

Dear Mr Jamieson, 

I'm writing in response to information 
gleaned on the internet. My brother brought 
me over a TE 20 from Arizona S/N 36556. I'm 
interested in joining the Ferguson Club. I've 
gone through all the mechanicals and it runs 
great, I'm now going to get a few bruises 
taken care of and have it painted. I'm 
interested in any information you can send 
me - I especially need bonnet stripes and 
????? What colour should it be painted? Send 
me the bill for your goods and services. 

Sincerely 
Charles Leonard. 

No 3066 

Dear Mr Jamieson 

Thanks for sending along the picture and 
info on the TE 20. Enclosed is a picture of me 
and my grandson and the TE. The grandson 
doesn't talk much but I think I heard him say 
"I like that Ferguson grandpa" Ha!! 

The picture is the before shot. I'll send one 
when I'm finished. I'm going for the gusto! I 
was committed before I got your letter, RED 

TIN for wheels and the rest grey. I must close 
now as I've got to change my battery (The 
TE}. 

Regards 
Charles Leonard. 

'Fergie in Las Vegas - you bet" 

LORRIES & M-F TRACTORS 
BOUGHT & SOLD 

New Spares, Tinwork, etc. 
Also we supply - Pasture Toppers for TE 20 & 135 Tractors 

Special Offers on Seat Cushions & 9 Hole Linkage Drawbars 

Contact: Simon Rigby - Tel: 01606 863793 
or Mobile: 0802 953752 
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'Tom and his TVactor' 
(ex t rac t f r om the 'Farming Reporter ' for June, 1957) 

It arrived five weeks ago and is the pride and 
joy of the entire staff on the farm, especially, of 
course, the lucky chap who uses IT -1, refer to our 
latest piece of machinery - the Ferguson 35! 

Speaking as an ex-tractor driver, I know the 
joys of using a new piece of machinery, 

But speaking as a farm wife, I curse every bit of 
mechanism, which arrives on the place. 

The men stand round it gawping admiration, 
while the wife calls in vain that "dinner is ready", 
the cows bellow to be milked and the hens cackle 
with starvation. 

Tom (the tractor driver) is, naturally, the 
Ferguson's devoted slave. Although we finished 
at midday on a Saturday, he spends another hour 
or more gently wiping the dirt off the blessed 
thing, religiously oiling it and crooning over it as 
he gives it a final polish. 

His heart was nearly broken when he was 
asked to pull out a cow, which had sunk down to 

her stomach in the mud! Let the cow get on with 
it, was his opinion - mud all over tractor was far 
worse tragedy. 

However, after a lot of pleading and 
persuasion, he reluctantly agreed to rescue the 
wretched cow, provided he could wash "Fergus" 
immediately afterwards. 

To see the tractor driver driving the Ferguson 
35 down the farm drive as if it were a Daimler 
hearse is quite a sight. On any other tractor, the 
throttle would be right out and the comers taken 
on two wheels - but not this tractor - oh no! 

How long this new toy will be treated with 
such love and respect I can't say but, in all 
probability, it will be cherished by the entire farm 
staff until another Ferguson comes on the market 
and poor old "Fergus" is dismissed as" out of 
date-

Written by Mrs B Grey, Sussex. 

Harold Esson 1310. 

NEW BOOK & VIDEO 
Ferguson enthusiasts will appreciate these publications 

• Harry Ferguson - inventor and pioneer. This is Colin Eraser 's classic 
biography, which remains the main source about Ferguson's work and life. 
Fascinat ing reading. Re-issued in paperback with photographs, completely 
unabridged, at £9.95. Available September. 

• Ferguson Tractors. Scripted b y Stuart Gibbard and n o w being f i lmed at four 
leading collections, this 55 minute video from Country Fi lms will show the 
deve lopment of Ferguson tractors from the collaboration with David Brown to 
the FE35 . Wherever possible the tractors are shown at work. £15.95, available 
October. 

Contact your usual suppliers or in c a s e of difficulty, the publishers: 
Old Pond Publishing, 104 Valley Road, Ipswich IP1 4PA. 

Tel/Fax: 0 1 4 7 3 2 1 0 1 7 6 . Post and packing on direct orders £ 1 . 5 0 

Also available in October: The Ford Tractor Story 1917-64. Stuart Gibbard 
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Re the AGM 

The Ferguson Club AGM was held on 
15.4.2000 at Coldridge [in a cold and wet 
Devon] 

In the roundhouse showroom amongst 
some of Mike Thome's Coldridge 
Collection". In the Business "bit "of the 
meeting we heard the Club was running 
along successfully, and the paid-up 
membership exceeded 900. Indeed, there 
were over 100 members at this AGM The 
accolades continued for the Club's part in the 
Royal Bath and West Show (June 1999). 

A tribute was paid to Richard [Dick] Heal, 
the Club's Treasurer who died on 17th 
March. 

Mike had built a second showroom to 
house more of his tractors, which was 
opened by the Club's President, Mr Jamie 
Sheldon - Harry Ferguson's grandson. Jamie 
arrived by helicopter but was a little late as 
they had to touch down in Dorset to wait for 
the weather to stop snowing!! The new 
building was named "The Ferguson Shed" [I 
wish my shed looked like that], and this 
ceremony was followed by a buffet lunch 
served from a beautifully restored 3 ton 
industrial tipping trailer. The meeting 
continued with two speakers, one on the LTX 
Ferguson experimental tractor of which 6 
were made, and which would have been 
called the Ferguson 60 had it gone into 
production. The other related to us some 
anecdotes about the man himself, and the 
day ended with an evening dinner for 
members and guests at the Coldridge Village 
Hall. 

Mike has about 14 Fergies, all slightly 
different. Grey and Gold, 4-wheel drive, tall 
narrow wheels, R3, half-track etc., and a 
similar number of earlier Massey Fergusons, 
along with a BMC mini, 2 Porsche, a Lister 
Goldstar and a 1918 Mogul, all in working 
order. The vast majority of tractors and 
implements on show are restored to a very 
high specification. 

Certainly a collection to visit if anyone 
finds themselves in Devon. The village of 
Coldridge is between Crediton and 
Barnstable. Just ring Mike first on 07970 
546600. 

- V r 

ir 

Mike Thorne outside The Roundhouse on his 
halftrack Fergie - 16.4.2000 

Traditional hard rubber 6-12 volt Batteries 

B A T T E R I E S 

LINCON BATTERIES 
Lincon Works, Arterial Road, 
Leigh-on-Sea, Essex SS9 4EG 

Telephone: 01702 525374 / 528711 
Fax: 01702 421362 

B A T T E R Y M A N U F A C T U R E R S F O R O V E R 5 0 Y E A R S 
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3rd Bronte Vi l lage Gather ing 

The 3rd Bronte Vintage Gathering has just 
happened, we had two wonderful days and 
greater crowds and raised £9000 for our local 
Sue Ryder Hospice. 

New this year was the Army's Aerial 
Slide, Assault Course and Paint Ball Range 
and also the Bradford Bulls Road Show. We 
also had the Bradford Magic Circle and an 
old fashioned Fairground for the children as 
well as two Fairground organs. 

The Fergie Club was represented by five 
local members bringing six tractors between 
them and there were 21 Fergies on show 
among the 72 tractors. The tractor pulling 
was very popular too. 

We managed to get 5 Miniature Steamers 
but our 3 Traction Engines gave backword as 
the event clashed with other commitments. 

As usual 50% of the Classic cars failed to 

turn up, despite perfect weather and sent no 
apologies and 21 arrived unbooked on the 
day. We intend to do something about this 
next year. It is interesting to note that only 4 
tractors were missing and 3 of these rang in 
beforehand to apologise. 

There was a popular display of horses and 
ponies, ridden, driven and in-hand and also 
a demonstration of 2 Shires ploughing. 

All in all a most successful weekend but 
we would have appreciated a bit more 
support from Fergie Club members so that 
we could have had a bit of a get-together say 
on the Saturday night. Please try and come 
next year on the weekend of April 28/29 
2001, further details will appear in the 
Magazine later. 

John & Ruth Groves 

Kynshera, Holm 
Orkney, Scotland 

KW17 2RZ 

FLEECE JACKETS 
Sizes M L XL Navy £33.00 
Size XXL Navy £34.00 

LAMBSWOOL V - NECKED JUMPER 
Sizes 36" - 48" £35.60 
Colours: Light Grey, Navy, Royal, Maroon, 

Bottle Green 

BOILER SUIT 
Sizes 38" - 48" Navy, Royal £28.00 

POLO SHIRT 
Sizes S M L XL £19.00 
Size XXL £21.00 
Colours: White, Black, Navy, Royal, Grey 

SWEATSHIRT 
Sizes S, M, L, XL Medium Grey £23.00 

Size XXL Medium Grey £25.00 

AMERICAN CAP 
Colours: Black, Navy, Royal £8.50 

KNITTED SKI CAP 
Colours: Black, Navy, Royal £9.50 
All the above garments have the Ferguson Club 
Logo embroidered on. 

TEE SHIRT (Logo on the back) 
Sizes: Childrens 3/4 5/6 7/8 9/10 11/12 

£10.00 
Sizes S M L XL £11.00 
Size XXL £11.50 
Colours: Light Grey, White, Cream, Red. 

Please note the above prices include postage 
UK only and are subject to change without 
notice. 

Cheques must be in £ Sterling and payable 
to Norman Shearer at the above address. 
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Theo Sherwen a Celebrat ion 

On 7th March, 2000 Theo Sherwen, CEng, 
HonFIArgE, celebrated his 90th birthday. 
President of the Institution of Agricultural 
Engineers from 1967-69, he was made an 
honorary Fellow in 1974. Theo began his 
distinguished career in Mechanical and 
Agricultural Engineering as a draughtsman 
with the Squire Car Co. of Remenham, 
Berkshire. There he had a hand in designing 
the supercharged 2-litre Squire sports car in 
the 1930's - a notable model comparable to 
the Aston Martins and Frazer-Nash cars of 
that era, but of which only a few were made, 
and just two or three of the original cars 
remain in going order. 

He then joined Harry Ferguson, where 
among other original design developments 
he was responsible for the Ferguson 
automatic trailer hitch, since copied by all 
other tractor manufacturers, allowing the use 
of two-wheeled trailers with the axle at the 
rear and the consequent transfer of weight to 
the tractor's rear wheels, and greatly adding 
to the tractive ability of a light tractor. He is 
particularly proud of this invention, which 
recent press coverage has highlighted not 
only for its worldwide use in farming, but 
also for its life saving potential in the tragic 
circumstances of the plight of the Kurdish 
refugees escaping from Northern Iraq, and 
subsequently the Kosovans fleeing from the 
Serbs in the Balkans. Their means of 
transport on difficult and mountainous roads 
was invariably by tractor and trailer - all with 
the Sherwen designed hitch enabling them to 
carry many people to relative safety in such 
terrain. 

Later as an independent consulting 
engineer, Theo specialised in applications of 
hydraulics, which featured in papers he gave 
to the Institution, in 1959 on the problems of 
a development engineer, and in 1965 on 
power transmission in agricultural 

m a c h i n e r y . 
One of his 
s p e c i a l 
projects was 
the weed-
cutting boat 
produced in 
collaboration 
with John 
W i l d e r 
Engineering 
Ltd, of 
Wallingford. 
He was also instrumental in the design of a 
small tractor with four innovative hydraulic 
wheel motors, in collaboration with BSA, 
which regrettably was discontinued when 
that firm was taken over. 

He was involved in early discussions with 
the Council of Engineering Institutions (CEI) 
and instrumental in the Institution's 
membership of the Engineers Registration 
Board, which provided the foundation in 
later years for the routes to Engineering 
Registration under CEI and its successor 
body, the Engineering Council. Also of major 
significance to the Institution was Theo's 
involvement in the discussions preceding the 
inauguration of the Douglas Bomford Trust, 
of which he served as Chairman for some 16 
years from its foundation in 1972. 

Innovator, design engineer. Past President, 
Honorary Fellow, pioneer in contributing to 
the Institution's eventualstatus as a 
Nominated Body of the Engineering Council, 
and of the routes to Registration as CEng, 
lEng or EngTech for appropriately qualified 
members, the Institution pays tribute to Theo 
Sherwen for his important contributions to 
Agricultural Engineering as he reaches his 
90th birthday, and wishes him well in his 
retirement at Chiselborough, Somerset. 

Ian Gibb 
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Peter Atk inson, Nor th Yorkshire 

Richmond 
North Yorkshire 

19th July, 2000 

Dear Alan, 

I enclose a photograph taken during hay 
time in upper Swaledale showing my 1949 
TEA and my farmer neighbour's 1960 MF 35 
diesel. The 35 is still used at this time of year, 
being ideal on the steep slopes seen in the 
picture. My TE20 was in use an hour after the 
photo mowing my 1 acre camp site field with 

my newly re-knifed 5A EE B20 mower. 

Which brings me to the main point of this 

letter. The mower steadfastly refuses to sit 

centrally between the rear wheels, preferring 

to sit so far to the right that it almost fouls the 

right hand wheel. Can anyone suggest a 

reason and a cure for this problem? 

Yours sincerely, 

Peter Atkinson (Member) 

Tel: 01748 886549 
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Restored to Former Glory 

My father purchased this, his 
first tractor in April 1954, with a 
two furrow Ferguson plough, 
which I still have to restore. 
This tractor was used to plough 
and any other duties around the 
farm until 1970, when another 
larger tractor was purchased. 
Thus the tractor was driven into 
a shed where it stayed for about 
ten years until the shed was 
needed, so the tractor was taken 
out and left in a garden with a 
plastic cover for protection. 
Over the years neighbouring 
farmers took parts off and left 
the tractor without a cover, 
thence the tractor rusted. 

The tractor stayed in the 
garden for eighteen years until I 
decided to restore the tractor. A 
friend, Robert Trimble from 
Clogher agreed to restore the 
tractor in his spare time. He 
tractor returned to me this year, 
restored to its natural beauty, I 
was totally amazed between the 
before and after tractor. I am 

delighted I have restored this tractor 
as it has great sentimental value to me. 

Violet Frazer. 
Co Tyrone, No. 3069 

Well Violet, you've done Harry 
proud, I have seen the colour 
photographs and what a splendid 
restoration you now have made. 
Editor. 

Picture over page: 
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STOP PRESS 
Ferguson Tractor Covers made in heavy duty green canvas with 

eyelets, just the thing for keeping your Fergie clean and dry. 
We have two types - with and without headlight pocket. These covers 

have the Ferguson logo on them. 

Prices £50.00 without light pocket £58.00 with pocket 
PLUS POSTAGE 

Available from the Club's Merchandise Section 
Tel: 01673 885330 
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Lost though not Forgot ten 
I am trying to locate the where abouts of 

Ferguson Tractor No 48, this was my fathers 
tractor Mr Charles Rolf Minchin. 

(I think this might be a Ferguson Brown, 
Editor). 

Harry Ferguson demonstrated his 
prototype tractor in 1933 on my fathers farm. 
The Farm, Ascot, Berks, and I aged 4 years 
drove the tractor to demonstrate that even a 
child of 4 could handle it. 

This demonstration was done in front of 
the Prince of Wales, later the Duke of 

Windsor; I have researched in vain for 
newspaper coverage of this event, but to no 
avail. I can think this was the time of Mrs 
Simpson's liaison with the Prince of Wales 
before it became public. Fort Belverdere is 
not far from Ascot, in those days the peers 
abided by the rules. 

Well, Miss Minchin, No 2433, I am sure 
that The Ferguson Club members will do 
their utmost to locate your missing Fergie. 

Please let the editor know if you have any 
details, and a photograph. 

Area Round Up 

SCOTLAND MEMBERS 
Plans are in hand for Scone Palace Rally 

on Saturday 9th and Sunday 10th Sept. 

Yours sincerely 
J. Gibson, No. 887 

ATTENTION 
LINCOLNSHIRE MEMBERS 

Lincolnshire Ferguson Working Day - see 

advert on next page. If you want this event 
please support it!!!!! 

More entries are needed. Ploughing Day -
Sunday September 24th. 

Change of Venue 

Will now be held on land owned by J. D. 
Mawby and Sons Limited at Branches Lane, 
Holbeach, next to the old railway line. 

John Jeffries, No. 765 

Sturman Bros Vintage Tractors 
Ferguson TE 20 Specialists 

New & Used Spares 
Fast Mail Order Service Available 

Agent for Sparex Parts 

For more information call 

21 Oak Road, Stilton, Peterborough PE7 3RB 

Tel: 01733 240203 Fax: 01733 245777 
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Area Round Up 

ATTENTION ALL LINCOLNSHIRE MEMBERS 

LINCOLNSHIRE 
FERGUSON WORKING DAY 

SUNDAY 24th September, 2000 
Change of Venue: 

To be held on land owned by 
J. D. Mawby & Sons Limited at 

Branches Lane, Holbeach, 
next to the old railway line. 

PLOUGHING COMPETITION 
& 

Land available for working with any 
FERGUSON TRACTOR & IMPLEMENT 

ENTRY FORMS available from 
Mr. John Jeffries 

4 Vicarage Close, Holbeach St. Johns, Spalding, 
Lincolnshire PE12 8RS. 

or phone 01406 540246 (evenings only) 
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Classi f ied Adver t i sements 

FOR SALE 

Grinding Wheel for Sale 

New Frame, Pedal Operated. 
Any reasonable offer, 50% to 
Funds of Club. £40 

John Armstrong 

Tractor for Sale 

Ferguson TEA Serial Number 116356. 
Good runner and metal work. Used for 
light pasture work for the last two years. 

£675 o.n.o. 

Mr I Blomeley (26320) 
Cuckoo Farm, St. James, 

South Elmham, Halesworth, 
Suffolk IP19 OHH. 

Telephone: 01986 782261. 

Tractor for Sale 

Ferguson grey diesel tractor. 
Starts and runs well. Four new 
tyres all round. Reconditioned 
radiator. Needs wings and painting. £630 

A Mulwain (1391), 
99, Bemerton Gardens, Kirby Cross, 

Frinton-on-Sea, Essex. C 0 1 3 OLQ. 
Telephone: 01255 678197. 

Implements for Sale 

Ferguson LU-E-20 loader with 
muck fork 
Sub-soiler 
Potato planter 
Spinner 
Ridger 
Winch 
Reversible plough 
Hammer mill 
Sawbench and pulley 
Discs 
9 hole tool bar and stays 
Fold-up spike harrows 
Pick up hitch 
Jack 
Transport box 
1-2-3 furrow ploughs 
Fuller drawbar 
stabiliser bars 
T20 Petrol/TVO spares 
Massey Harris hammer mill 
Sellack air compressor with hedge cutter 
Original Ferguson and Massey Ferguson 
instruction books, sales, leaflets, price lists. 

Mr C Powell, (1623), 
Stable House, 

Munstone, 
Hereford HRl 3AH. 

Telephone: 01432 264285 
evenings and weekends 

(Trade) 

Implements for Sale 

Ferguson Fertiliser spreader, 
reasonable condition. £100 o.n.o. 

Earth Scoop, good order, 
needs tipping lever. £60 o.n.o. 

Mrs R. Williams (2940) 
Telephone: 01647 253057. (Devon) 
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Classi f ied Adver t i sements 

WANTED 

Implements Wanted 
Ferguson Offset disc harrows 
Two row beet lifter 
730 high hft loader 
Metal haysweep 
Game flusher 
Very early post hole borer 
Lighting set 
Reversible heavy duty disc harrows 
Front wheel caps 
Tyre inflation kit 
Medium volume sprayer 
Hayrake 
Beet topper 
Cultivation harrow 
Earth mover 
5 foot bulldozer blade 
Stationary hammer mill 
Any original instruction books, posters, 
badges, flags etc. 

Mr C Powell, (1623), 
Stable House, 

Munstone, 
Hereford H R l 3AH. 

Telephone: 01432 264285 
evenings and weekends (Trade) 

Implements Wanted 
Require a D-EO-96 PTO speed reducer for 

use with a side delivery rake. Hill holding 
makes full-time fourth gear hard on the grey 
'old girl'. Unsure if these were 
manufactured and/or used in Great Britain. 
What alternatives did British farmers use. 
Present availability? 

Paul R. Dowie (1953) 
Chesterview, PO.Box 472 

Chester Springs PA 19425, U.S.A. 
Telephone: U.S.A. 610 827-7561. 

Implements Wanted 
Reduction gearbox for TE-20. Preferably a 
TE-118. 

Roger Rutterford (2412) 
4 Carnastianavaig, Braes by Portree, 

Isle of Skye, Scotland. 
Telephone: 01478 650272 

Wanted 
Pair of front mounted axle brackets for 
TE-20. 

Ferguson Winch 
Ferguson Sawbench 
Starter motor for TEF 20 

Keith 
Telephone: 01226 386715 

ALL SALESAVANTS MUST GO T O ROGER WEBB 

Dun Dige, Main Road, The Common, Holmesfield, Dronfield S18 7 WB. Tel/Fax: 0114 289 0003 

•9N-2N-8N-NAA 
EWSLETTER 

THE FORD TRACTOR CLUB THAT MEETS 
FOUR TIMES A YEAR...RIGHT AT YOUR PLACE! 

A quarterly magazine about these great Ford tractors 
covering the whole ''Grey Line'' including 600-900, 
Dexta, Fordson Major Diesel - reader and club 
exchange/ restoration and maintenance information^ 
product tests, implements, retrofits, tips, free classi-
fieds. $22/Forelgn, $19/Canada, $16/USA(U.S. Funds) 

The N - N e w s l e H e r 
PO BOX 2 7 5 • DEPT FC • E CORINTH, VT • 0 5 0 4 0 - 0 2 7 5 

WWW.N-NEWS.COM 
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AREA REPRESENTATIVES 

Northern Ireland: Mr Norman Kerr 028 406 24251 

Scotland (Orkney & Shetland): Mr Norman Shearer 01856 781368 

Scotland (North): Mr Lawrence Jamieson 01408 633108 

Scotland (North East): Mr Bob Lindsay 01224 722518 

Scotland (South): Mr John Gibson 01899 810214 

Scotland (West): Mr R J Pettigrew 01294 829333 

Scotland (Perthshire): Mr John Melloy 01738 710298 

South Wales: Mr Basil George 01656 654440 

North East England: Mr Brian Pickering 01423 323177 

Cumbria: Mr Dave Weeks 01768 772315 

Yorkshire & Derbyshire: Mr Roger Webb 0114 289 0003 

West Yorkshire: Mr John Groves 01535 644180 

East Anglia / Lines: Mr John Jeffries 01406 540246 

Norfolk (West): Mr Duncan Russell 01760 721375 

Norfolk (East): Mr Ian Miller 01379 676278 

Suffolk: Mr John Cousins 01728 638721 

Gloucestershire: Mr Dick Dowdeswell 01451 850762 

West Gloucestershire & Somerset: Mr Ian Richings 01242 574830 

Hampshire: Mr Martin Cull 01489 572083 

Devon: Mr Michael Thome 01769 540233 

Devon (North): Mr & Mrs Harold Beer 01769 540678 

Ireland, Republic of: Mr James Barrow (353) 65 40286 

Holland: Mr B Westerveld 1883 15311 

Germany (North): Mr Karl-Heinz Kiunke (040)6419262 

Denmark: Mrs Merethe Hansen (45)53939212 

South Africa: Mr D R Field 27-33 9970891 

The contribution of articles and news will a lways b e welcome. We also w e l c o m e 
for publication constructive correspondence about the Journal and the Club 
generally, especially where such correspondence is also accompanied by offers of 
help. As a general rule it will not be editorial policy to censor contributions. 
© Copyright remains with the author where named, otherwise the Ferguson Club. 

IMPORTANT DATES: 

The last date for publication in the next issue is 20th October, 2000. 



T- R A D 

'Enthusiasts interested in preservation and restoration in connection 
with probably the greatest revolution in agricidtural engineering' 

A l a n D u n d e r d a i e , 7 Waveney Drive, H i g h a m , Barnsley, South Yorks S75 I P U 

Tel: 01226 386715 Fax: 01226 230814 
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